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Bred & Prepared by

Lot 4, Orlando Vici Fra x Heavenly Sister, Filly

Lot 11, Orlando Vici Fra x Im Lady Angus, Filly

Lot 12, Wishing Stone Us x Im Ready Set Nz, Filly

Lot 32,  Dream Vacation Usa x Justines Amore Nz, Colt

Lot 33, Orlando Vici x K D Muscles Nz, Filly

Lot 40, Used To Me Fra x La Biscuit, Colt

Lot 41, Muscles Mass Usa x La Coocaracha, Colt

Lot 77, Love You Fra x Miss Manitoba, Filly

Lot 87, Used To Me Fra x Muscles N Blues Usa, Colt

Lot 91, Used To Me Fra x My Serene Queen Nz, Colt

Lot 97, Orlando Vici Fra x Nieta, Filly

Lot 113A, What The Hill x Parisian Chic, Filly

Lot 127, Muscle Mass Usa x Reina Danzante, Filly

Lot 140, Orlando Vici Fra x Schleck, Filly

Lot 145, What The Hill x Shezoneoftheboyz Nz, Colt

Lot 148, What The Hill Ca x Show Me The Maori, Filly

Lot 155A, Art Major x Sounds Alive, Filly

Lot 167, What The Hill Ca x The Kahmotion Nz, Filly

Lot 177, Father Patrick Us x Une Belle Allure, Colt

Lot 178, Trixton Us x Glenferrie Unixa Fra, Filly

Lot 179, Quaker Jet Fra x Val Gardena, Filly

Lot 195, Used To Me Fra x Abitofmagic, Colt

Lot 196, Quaker Jet Fra x Access To Success Usa, Colt

Lot 207, Used To Me Fra x Amarula Nz, Filly

Lot 221, What The Hill Ca x Ballyronan Nz, Filly

Lot 224, Uniclove Fra x Beautiful River Fra,  Filly

Lot 233, Orlando Vici Fra x  Blues Lover Nz, Filly

Lot 234, En Solitaire Fra x Bohemian Queen, Filly

Lot 238, Quaker Jet Fra x Glenferrie Burn, Filly

Lot 248, Orlando Vici Fra x Class Of Her Own, Colt

Lot 264, Father Patrick Usa x Donegal Flat Nz, Filly

Lot 270, Love You Fra x Aldebaran Eve, Filly

Lot 274, Muscle Mass Usa x Fiesta Du Fer Fra, Filly
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INTRODUCTION  - YDF BREEDING PHILOSOPHY 

 

Yabby Dam Farms will present a world class draft of 33 yearlings to the Nutrien Standardardbred 

Yearling Sale, including 21 fillies, many from imported or outstanding local mares, many whose 

offspring are being offered for sale for the first time. 

“These fillies in particular not only offer excellent racing prospects but will also represent 

outstanding broodmares opportunities, once their racing careers are finished,”  Driscoll says. 

The yearlings represent the cutting edge of breeding, with some superbly bred individuals for offer 

with pedigrees that would not look out of place on any international stage. 

Yabby Dam Farms has assembled  a wonderful band of trotting broodmares representing some of 

the finest families in the world from France, North America, Italy and also from the best colonial 

families, who are seeing a resurgence thanks to the world class stallions now available. 

Stallions such as Father Patrick, Love You and Orlando Vici, whose progeny are constantly in the 

international headlines, are represented in the sale, as are the likes of Yabby Dam Farms boom 

resident French sire Used To Me, and Woodlands exciting resident sire What The Hill. 

Cheval Arbre’s Dave Sanders, who worked on the racing desk of two major New Zealand newspapers 

and who now works as a pedigree consultant and analyst, accompanied  Driscoll on many trips to 

Europe and to visit French and Swedish studs, both trotting and thoroughbred. 

On those visits the pair spent many hours talking with some of Europe’s top breeding  experts,  

which helped shape Driscoll’s breeding strategies and purchases, the fruits of which are now being 

offered to the public, many for the first time. 

Sanders has written a series of articles examining the backgrounds, families, pedigrees and some of 

the strategy behind the choice of stallions Yabby Dam Farms have used, which has seen the stud 

rack up 11 Group one victories in the past four seasons, including the Great Southern Star, Australian 

Grand Prix, Victoria Trotters Oaks, Vicbred Super Series 2YO and 4YO G&G, and Breeders Crown 2YO 

and 3YO FIllies classics. 

“Pat has helped raise the standard of trotting here, by importing into Australia both French and 

American-bred trotting bloodstock of the highest quality to compliment a band of local mares  from 

many of the best families in New Zealand and Australia.  

“He has immersed himself in both the European and American trotting breeding industries which he 

has used to build up his world class broodmare band  at his stud at Ballarat.  

“It is something of which he can be immensely proud, and which is a fantastic asset for Australian 

trotting, and now Australasian buyers have an amazing chance to buy into this dream, literally.”  

 

 

 

 

 



NZ FREIGHT REBATE 

 

New Zealand buyers who purchase a yearling from Yabby Dam Farms superb draft at the Nutrien 

Standardardbred Yearling Sale can receive up to $5000 to get the horse home thanks to a generous 

rebate being offered by YDF. 

“Yabby Dam Farms (YDF) are pleased to announce a freight rebate for any YDF yearling purchase at 

the 2021 Nutrien Standardbred 2021 yearling sale, where the yearling is exported to New Zealand 

within 60 days following the Nutrient 2021 sale,” says Yabby Dam Farms proprietor Pat Driscoll. 

“The export freight rebate will be A$500 per A$10,000 spend or part thereof, to a maximum of 

A$5,000, payable on receipt of a paid freight invoice.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



LA COOCARACHA AND HER OFFSPRING 

 

Not all trotting families have a long pedigree stretching back to a blue blooded imported  mare, or a 

recognised trotting family whose ability in the gait has stood the test of time. 

Every now and then an exceptional trotter will emerge from a good old Australian pacing family, 

seemingly out of nowhere, perhaps a throwback, or perhaps just the preference to the gait, since it is 

the one that is natural to all horses. 

There have been many instances of horses bred to pace but prefer to race in diagonal fashion, but in 

truth not many go on and pass that on to their offspring. 

But then there is the great trotting mare La Coocaracha T1:58.5 ($428,911) who in a short time has 

founded one of Australia’s successful trotting dynasties.  

And salegoers at the Nutrien Standardbred Yearling Sale have the opportunity to purchase a remarkable 

four members of this family including, 

Lot 41 – Muscle Mass x La Coocaracha, a colt out of  the grand mare La Coocaracha herself, by the 

successful US sire Muscle Mass, who has already successfully nicked with this family.  

Bred by trotting specialist Yabby Dam Farms, who own the grand mare, there is also, 

 Lot 40 – Used To Me x La Biscuit, a colt out of her daughter La Biscuit, who has already produced two 

age group winning fillies in Nieta and Royal Treat. 

Nieta 1:58.1 ($76,600) (by the aforementioned Muscle Mass) who as a 3YO won both the Vicbred Super 

Series Silver and Breeders Crown (Silver) group races while her Majestic son filly Royal Treat  T2:03.2 

($38,075) took out the 2YO Vicbred Platinum HomeGrown trot. 

Nieta has her first foal at the sale,  

Lot 97 – Orlando Vici x Nieta, which is a superb opportunity to buy into this emerging family with the 

filly being by the European siring sensation Orlando Vici, who has an amazing srrike rate in Australia, 

with 10 winners out of hist first crop of 11 foals and who has shot up the broodmare sires ranks in his 

native France. 

La Coocaracha’s daughter Reine Dalzante will have her first foal,  

Lot 127 – Muscle Mass x Reina Danzante, a filly by  outstanding US sire Muscle Mass up for sale. Reina 

Danzante T1:57.1 ($97,488) by Armbro Invasion won two group ones as a 3YO including  the Aust. 

Breeders Crown  and the Vicbred Super Series. 

La Coocaracha is by the pacing sire Safetly Kept, who has despite a strongly pacing pedigree,  shown the 

ability to pass the trotting gene on to his offspring to the degree that trotting breeders would 

confidently send their mares to him. 

And why wouldn’t they after not only siring brilliant La Coocaraha, but multiple group winners and 

$100k earners such as  Our First Jewel T2:01.2 ($270,731), Save A Sixpence,  T2:00.3 ($214,279), 



Retained T2:00.3 ($191,888), Code Of Honour T2.03.3 ($171,628), Crescent Glory T2:00.7 ($149.911), 

Bonito T1.57.8 ($128,431) and 10 other $100k earners.  

But none matched the deeds of La Coocaracha, who during her stellar career won the group 1 

Australasian Trot Championship,  Australian Trotting Grand Prix,  Vicbred Series 4YO final, the Bill Collins 

Trotters Mile and SA Trotters Cup. 

Her best season was 2002 when she crossed the Tasman to defeat New Zealand’s best in Alexandra 

Park’s glamour trot the NZ Rowe Cup on her way to being crowned the Grand Circuit Champion of 2002, 

whilst also claimed the Australian and New Zealand Trotter of the Year. Last year she added to laurels by 

claiming the initial Australian Trotting Broodmare of the Year. 

La Coocaracha has been an amazing broodmare with the likes of Great Southern Star winner Dance 

Craze T1:55.6 ($551,780) by Muscle Hill also won the group one Aust Trotting Grand Prix and 

Australasian 3YO Breeders Crown among a bagfull of group victories along with two Australian 4YO and 

older Mare of the Year titiles. 

Dance Craze’s full brother La Grange T1:54.1US ($163,350) also won the  NSW Trot at both  2 and 3 and 

was sold to the United States and was successful in good company. 

With her other daughter La Biscuit, and her group winning daughter Nieta also represented at the sale, 

Australian buyers have a fantastic opportunity to buy some outstanding racing and breeding prospects 

with a genuine Aussie flavour. 

 

 



LYELL CREEK BREED 

 

Kaikoura is famous for an iconic day of trotting taking place on the Monday before Addington’s New 

Zealand Cup. 

But it is also home to one of the greatest trotting families Down Under, one that has produced 

international star  Lyell Creek T1:52.2US ($2,653,428), who won the Dominion and Rowe Cup three 

times each plus the Interdominion,  and two recent Dominion Handicap winners in Marcoola T1:53.8 

($521,137)  and Amaretto Sun T2:01.2 ($284,067). 

The Mark Smith owned mare named Tee Kahu was by the trotting sire Tuft, and left two trotters to 

pacing sires, the best being By The Way, but the other Kahu Del, was the one that is remembered. 

Like many good trotting mares Kahu Del could leave very good pacers, usually if bred to pacing sires, but 

Kahu Del also produced a brood of mares which included perhaps the most successful international 

ambassador for Down Under trotting, in Lyell Creek, who was out of Kahu Del’s daughter Kahlum. 

Lyell Creek won 56 times including 34 of his 37 starts before his extensive Northern Hemisphere 

campaign,  racing against some of the best trotters in the world including Sweden's Victory Tilly and 

Italy's Varenne.  In North America he won the Su Mac Lad, was just beaten into second in the Titan Cup 

and ran third in the Copenhagen Cup 

From a half sister to Lyell Creek in Laurel Creek springs two recent Dominion Handicap winners in 

Ameretto Sun and Marcoola.(through her daughter Arabess).  

There are three direct descendants of Kahu Del for sale in the Nutrien Standardbred Yearling Sale, 

Pine Chip mare Donegal Flat has already left five winners from 7 foals over the age of three, (this 

yearling being foal number eight). 

Her group winning daughter Kincaslough won 10 races and $133,286 and ran third in New Zealand’s 

greatest race, the Dominion Handicap, while she was also runner up in the Group 1 National Trot. 

She has a filly – 

Lot 264 – Father Patrick x Donegal Flat NZ, by boom US sire Father Patrick, whose progeny were well 

sought after in both New Zealand sales. 

The other two in the sale are by Woodlands Stud’s exciting son of Muscle Hill, What The Hill. 

The first is a filly – 

 Lot 167 – What The Hill x The Kahmotion NZ,  from The Kahmotion who is the dam of three winners 

from four foals aged 3 and over including  Montpellier (Orlando Vici FRA) T1:59.8 ($29,690). 

The Kahmotion is a Dream Vacation granddaughter of Kahu Del through Kahola, and thus a half sister to 

the brilliant but ill-fated NZ Trotter of the Year Kahdon T1:59.3 ($177,234), who won group ones on both 

sides of the Tasman and the good sorts in Matatoki T1:59.1 ($113,447) and Matua Tana T1:59.7 

($61,258). 



The other is the filly and first foal – 

Lot 221 – What The Hill x Ballyronan NZ out of the good Love You racemare Ballyronan T1:58.1 

($65,248),  the winner of seven races and group placed in the Bulli Trotters Cup (Gr.3) 

Ballyronan is out of former NZ 2YO Trotter of the year, Lough Neagh, by Sundon and is therefore a full 

sister to the group winning mare Arboe, and to Le Reveur who has gone on to win in open class in the 

United States. 



IDOL FAMILY HAS SO MANY HITS FROM ONE MISS 
 

 
No other family in Australia can match the galaxy of stars descending from Maori Miss of the legendary 
Maori’s Idol fame.  
 
Maori Miss was born in Australia, to two New Zealand-born parents, Grand Monarch, a son of Light 
Brigade who raced in Victoria, and the trotter Yendarra Hall who was by Dillon Hall from a Jack Potts 
mare descending from the famous Lincoln Yet family.  
 
Yendarra Hall produced pacing offspring but none bred on past a couple of generations and it was up to 
her daughter Maori Miss to continue the line, producing the greatest trotting family Australia, and 
arguably Australasia has ever seen.  
 
Maori Miss was dual gaited, but her trotting maternal lines were to prove irresistible to almost all pacing 
stallions that were brought to her and her female descendants’ courts.   
 
Maori Miss was never served by a "trotting" sire, indeed produced three pacers of little ability, but also 
produced the multiple Australian Trotter of the Year Maoris Idol, who won 40 of his 46 races and went 
on to become Australia's leading trotting sire and broodmare sire.  
 
Maori Miss produced four other offspring who won on the trot, but more importantly foaled three 
daughters who carried the same indomitable trotting gene, Maori Mara, who won her only start, Maori 
Mia, who didn't win her only start, and Maori Trump, who never started.  
 
All three, like their dam were persistently put to pacing sires except for a couple of exceptions, and all, 
like their dam produced trotters of the quality ofAustralian 2YO Trotter of the Year Maoris Crown (Maori 
Mara), Maoris Glory (Maori Mia) and Noopy Kiosk and Tennotrump (both Maori Trump), who have 
become sires in their own right.All were from pacing sires.  
 
And they all produced daughters who have continued the production line of trotting stars such as 
Blitzthemcalder T1:56.6 ($432,149), Danny Bouchea  (Sundon) T1:59.9 ($326,062), Sumthingaboutmaori 
T2:00.9($461,499) and many, many more.  
 
Yabby Dam Farms has acquired several members of this family and the products of three are up for 
auction at the Nutrien Standardbred Yearling Sale.  
 
Two descend from Maori Mia, through her daughter Maoris Glory which has included in very recent 
times such exceptional types as Vincennes T1:56.3 ($266,811), Pink Galahs ($222,470), 
Spidergirl  T1:56.8 ($317,657), Illawong Armstrong  T1:56.0 ($231,452), Pretty Majestic T1:58.3 
($170,952), Kinvara Sue T1:58.2 ($163,890) and Fear Not T2:01.6 ($176,995).  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
The first is  
 
Lot 77 – Love You x Miss Manitoba, out of Showmethemaori’s daughter Miss Manitoba, by  French 
supersire Love You, who has been such a revelation in New Zealand.  
 
Love You has been a steady supplier of the highest achieving trotters in the Shakey Isles, from NZ trotter 
of the year Monbet   T1:55.2 ($771,862) to Dominion Handicap winner  Habibi Inta  T1:56.5 ($386,592) 
and age group stars such  as Enghein,T1:57.3 ($377,141) and  Habibti T1:56.5 ($352,775)  
 
Lot 148 – What The Hill x Showmethemaori,  a What The Hill filly out of the good producer Lindy Lane 
mare Showmethemaori, who is the dam of six winners from seven foals of racing age including the 
group 1 winning Vincennes (Ganymede) who won the Vicbred Super Series 4YO final.  
The son of French stallion Ganymede went on to compete well in open class, with the highlight being a 
second placing in the Great Southern Star.  
Showmethemaori is out of Australian Trotter of the Year Maoris Glory, whose 14 wins included the 
group 1 2YO  Vicbred Super Series and the VL Dullard Cup as an older mare, and this filly is her eighth 
foal, and is by Woodlands Stud’s exciting Muscle Hill stallion What The Hill, a former USA 3YO Trotter of 
the Year.  
 
Lot 195 – Used To Me x Abitofmagic, a colt  out of  the good winner Abitofmagic T1.59.6 ($50,025). who 
won 8 races and is by exciting group winning French sire Used To Me who stands at Yabby Dam Farms. 
Used To Me's progeny are flying at the moment with the likes of group 1 winning 2YO Don’t Care, who 
won this season’s Australasian Breeders Crown, and the open class trotter Imsettogo T1:59.5 ($102,615) 
from his small initial crops.  
 
This is the Maori Trump line of the family, descending through the Interdominion champion Pine Chip 
mare Sumthingaboutmaori T2:00.9($461,499), who won 31 races and.is the colt’s third dam.    
 
This is also the family of  Breeders Crown Graduate Trotters FFA winner Gus An Maori (Angus Hall) 
T1:56.8 ($118,671), Vic Platinum Metro winner Maorisfavouritesun 2008 (Sundon) T1:55.1 ($214,574), 
Agent Maori 2011 (Federal Flex) T1:55.8 ($154,845) and Holmfield  winner Four Walls  (Armbro 
Variable)   T1:57.7($85,906) and recent Gr.1 Home Grown winner Central Otago T1:58.8 ($34,500) 
              
  
   
 



ROYDON LEGACY 

  

Australia has recently seen its broodmare band significantly enhanced by the importation of some finely 

bred trotting mares but some may not know that a number of New Zealand champions including the 

likes of Monbet, owe much to the importation of some very good trotting mares by an Australian 

immigrant and the stud he founded. 

Roydon Lodge founder Sir John McKenzie was a Victorian who emigrated to New Zealand in the 1920s to 

set up the country’s first department stores and his love for harness racing was taken even further by his 

son SIr Roy McKenzie who was a passionate advocate of the trotting breed. 

Sir John’s’ golden touch in business, was matched with his eye for horse flesh, with perhaps no greater 

example being on business trip to the States in the 1930s when he purchased some mares and two colts 

which would go on to become the two most important stallions to harness racing and in particular 

trotting in the Shaky Isles. 

Light Brigade and U Scott, trotting bred to the bone, but also in the manner of the time, dual gaited and  

prolific producers of high quality performers in both gaits, particularly to daughters of each other, with a 

high number of top trotting families emerging from the cross.  

Roydon Lodge continued the legacy with Game Pride keeping the trotting ranks ticking along nicely 

through the 60s and 70s but it was in 1985 that perhaps the greatest gift to Down Under trotting came 

with the purchase if  another batch of mares from the States. 

One of these was Sungait Song, imported in foal to Arndon, a sire bred and raced in the States by Sir 

John, the resultant foal was super sire Sundon, universally accepted as the greatest trotting sire to have 

ever stood in Australasia and New Zealand’s champion trotting sire for 14 years straight years (2001-14). 

Four times named NZ overall Stallion of the year (including pacers), Sundon sired two millionaire 

trotters, both bred in New Zealand, in the brilliant racemare One Over Kenny and the Australian trained 

Sundon’s Gift, a two time Interdominion champion who carried the country’s flag to the Elitloppet in 

Sweden. 

And in this very same batch of mares was Diedre Hanover, who was also imported in foal to Arndon, and 

whose daughters have produced a steady stream of trotters who have graced the biggest stages Down 

Under. 

This family has produced NZ champion and Dominion winner Monbet T1.55.2 ($768,730), group 1 

Harness Jewels winner Sunny Ruby T1.54.7 ($366,990), three NZ 2YO Trotters of the year in Diedre Don 

T2.04.5 (2.04.5) $96,43 and Thanksgiving  T2.03.7 ($50,928)  (both successful sires) plus the 2YO 

Australasian Breeders Crown winner, Conon Bridge T1.56.3 ($318,147) and many more. 

For Nutrien Standardbred Yearling Sale goers, the great news is that there are two yearlings emanating 

from the rich vein of group performers descending from Diedre Hanover. 

 

 



One of the outstanding prospects of the sale is French sire sensation Love You’s filly  

Lot 270 – Love You x Aldebaran Eve, from Diedre Hanover’s great-grand daughter and two-time   group 

1 Breeders Crown winner Aldebaran Eve ,T1.56.3 ($158,508) heself  the daughter of group 1 winning 

Victoria Oaks winner Aldebaran Dream. 

This filly is surely one of the stars of the sale, being from a family and nick with Love You that has already 

produced the champion Monbet, who won 23 of only 37 life time starts including 10 at group 1 level 

including both the Dominon and Rowe Cups and two Harness Jewels Crowns. 

And there will also be massive interest in yet another member of this family in the great producer Im 

Ready Set, who has her third filly. 

Lot 12 – Wishing Stone x Im Ready Set,   for sale here, by US-bred stallion Wishing Stone, who is making 

a big impact from small numbers. 

Im Ready Set has already also left two $100k fillies including Imsettogo T1.59.5 ($102,615) by Yabby 

Dam farms boom resident French sire Used to Me.  

Imsettogo, who was runner up in the group 1 Victorian Oaks, raced through the classes as a 4YO and 

beat home some of Australia’s top trotters including stablemate Dance Craze, Red Hot Tooth, Tornado 

Valley and Wobelee. 

Her sibling Im Ready Jet T1.55.5 ($184,815), by another successful French sire in Quaker Jet, is a dual 

Breeders Crown champion, a Need For Speed Princess and group 1 winner. 

Im Ready Set’s filly is from the fifth small crop of Wishing Stone who has had seven starters to date for 

seven winners and is a real opportunity to land a royally bred filly from one of Australasia’s best trotting 

families. 

The Love You and Wishing Stone Fillies present not only sensational race prospects but also wonderful 

breeding opportunities once their race careers have ended. 

 

 

 



ORLANDO VICI 

 

Orlando Vici’s stallion owners suggested to Yabby Dam Farm propriertor Pat Driscoll that breeding their 

stallion to mares containing Speedy Crown in the pedigrees had been key to his becoming one of the 

leading sires in France and Sweden, and the Victorian stud acted upon that with stunning success when 

his semen first became available in Australia. 

It proved to be a 10 out of 10 decision.  
 
Yabby Dam Farms bred 10 foals to Orlando Vici and every one was a winner, in his first Australian crop 
of 11 foals in 2015. The other  foal too greeted the judge  for an astonishing  11 winners, more than half 
of them in sub- 2min times and either winning or placing at group level.   
 
Yabby Dam Farms-bred Just Believe has won seven to date reached open class and raced in the final of 
this year’s Great Southern Star and is 4x5x5 to Speedy Crown. 
 
Another Yabby Dam Farms product Brandlo Prince, has now won 10 races and over $100K and has been 
placed twice at Group 1, and is 4x4 to Speedy Crown through his second damsire Gee Whiz II, which is 
similar to Deneuve Star , whose second dam was also by Gee Whiz II and, this mare  has won 4 times, 
been placed at group level and taken a slick winning record of 1.56.6. 
 
Xebec  is another example of this Speedy Crown nick, being 4x4 to Speedy Crown through his second 
damsire King Conch and he won the group 2 NSW Derby  had 6 wins in Australia and is now racing in 
New Zealand where he has won twice more to date.   
 
Beau Garcon won 8 times including  at Group 3 level and been placed twice more at Group level, and is 
3x4 to Workaholic, while his dam is by Onyx du Goutier, whose great grandsire is Speedy Crown, giving 
him another 5x4 cross to Speedy Crown.    
 

Other Orlando Vici offspring who share the cross include Orlando Storm has won five and been placed at 
Group level, and is 4x4 to Speedy Crown, through his damsire Buvetier d’Aunou , Montpellier has  4 wins 
and is 4x5 to Speedy Crown, through Dream Vacation, while   Belltopper Boy 3, is 4x5 to Speedy Crown,  
 
This is an outstanding achievement for any stallion, let alone a European one that received very little 
support from Australian breeders.   
 
It is a far different story Europe, where the French-bred Orlando Vici, a multiple group 1 winner in his 
own right, remains one of the continent’s premier sires after a decade of outstanding results, producing 
world class performers and a high percentage of very good racehorses out of all manner of mares.  
 
Providing a genuine outcross, with superb American bloodlines on his damside, he has consistently 
proven to be a top ten sire in France and Sweden and this year capped it off with three entrants in this 
year’s  Elitloppet, the most of any stallion.  
 
And in the France’s greatest race, the Prix d’Amerique,  Orlando Vici was the only stallion to be 



represented as a sire and as a damsire of an entrant through 2019 runner up Looking 
Superb and  Gu d’Heripre, who finished third this year, respectively.  
 
 

Gu d’Heripre, currently the best 5YO in Europe and from the Orlando Vici mare, Vedetta d’Heripre,  is 
from the same family as the imported mare Beautiful River, whose filly by Uniclove is also in the sale and 
offers a rare chance to get an outstandingly bred filly from one of the best families in France.  
 

And for fillies buyers it is notable that Orlando Vici has shot up to Number 13 in the French rankings (out 
of more than 600 stallions) with all but one of those above him being older horses.  
 
Orlando VIci is represented in the sale with the fillies (all first foals) from classy performers, Group 3 
winners - 
 
Heavenly Sister 
Lot 4 – Orlando Vici x Heavenly Sister, 
Nieta  
Lot 97 – Orlando Vici x Nieta 
plus group placed KD Muscles 
Lot 33 – Orlando Vici x K D Muscles 
& Im Lady Angus 
Lot 11 – Orlando Vici x Im Lady Angus 
   
Along with a  colt from group one producing mare Class of Her Own  
Lot 248 – Orlando Vici x Class Of Her Own,   (a half-brother to Always Ready). 
 

 



ORLANDO VICI AND THE SPEEDY CROWN CONNECTION 

 

Orlando Vici’s stallion owners suggested to Yabby Dam Farm proprietor Pat Driscoll that breeding their 

stallion to mares containing Speedy Crown in the pedigrees had been key to his becoming one of the 

leading sires in Europe, and the Victorian stud acted upon that with stunning success when his semen 

first became available in Australia. 

Orlando Vici’s dam is by Workaholic, a son of Speedy Crown and one of USA’s top 2YOs of his year, who 

was imported into France to stand at the National Stud following the untimely death of Mickey Viking 

during the brief open book during the late 1980s. 

Workaholic was the last US stallion to stand at the Haras Nationaux, and several of his sons were also 

allowed to stand in France, and these stallions are credited with raising the speed in the French trotters 

and most have sons in French breeding sheds today. 

Carrying Speedy Crown maternally allows Orlando Vici to provide crosses with a huge number of 

American-bred mares especially to his fillies, of which were bred to take full advantage of any 

duplications, and there are six in the Nutrien Standardbred Yearling Sale. 

Lot 4 - Orlando Vici X Heavenly Sister, Heavenly Sister is of all American-bloodlines and is 5x4x5x5 to 

Speedy Crown through Garland Lobell's dam Gamin Lobell, King Conch, Lindy Lane's dam Lindilana and 

Heavenly Sister's fourth dam Armbro Blush. 

Heavenly Sister is a half the Group 1 placed  Shared Interest  (Angus Hall USA) T1:54.6 ($153,334) while 

the yearling’s sire Orlando Vici has already nicked with the family before since another sibling,  Just 

Believe (Orlando Vici FRA) T 1:58.1 ($66,890) is the winner of seven races and also group placed. 

Heavenly Sister was a very good trotter, having won 11 races including the group three RC Freestone 

Trotters Cup and competed at the top level, running fourth in the Great Southern Star. 

Lot 11 - Orlando Vici X I’m Lady Angus,  Im Lady Angus’ second dam is by Speedy Crown sire Gee Whiz, 

while she also has connections through Angus Hall (by Garland Hall who was out of a Speedy Crown 

mare) and  damsire Pine Chip, who was out of a Speedy Somolli mare.  Im Lady Angus won five and was 

group placed. 

I’m Lady Angus won five races and was group placed as a 3YO and is a half sister to NZ 2YO of the Year 

The Fiery Ginga NZ (CR Commando USA) T2:00.1 $414,996, the winner of 27 races. This is her first foal. 

 

Lot 33 - Orlando Vici X Kd Muscles, KD Muscles has several crosses to Speedy Crown, being by Muscle 

Mass, who is out of a Pine Chip mare, while she herself is out of Kazzle Dazzle a daughter of Armbro 

Invasion, probably the most successful Speedy Crown sire ever imported Down Under.             

KD Muscles  won 11 races and $179k including the Gunbower Trotters Cup  while placing  second in the  

NZ Trotters Oaks as a 3YO. 

 



 

Lot 97 - Orlando Vici X Nieta, Nieta, like all Muscle Mass fillies, look an ideal match for Orlando Vici, with 

so many maternal crosses to Speedy Crown.  

Muscle Mass is from Speedy Crown's sireline, while his sire Muscles Yankee is out of a Speedy Crown 

mare. Muscle Mass’s dam Graceful Touch is by Pine Chip, out of a Speedy Somolli mare, his second dam 

Act of Grace is by Valley Victory, who is also Speedy Crown line while his third dam is by Speedy Crown 

himself. 

Nieta was a very good mare, winning nine races including heats of both the Vicbred Home Grown Classic 

and the  Australasian Breeders Crown as a 2YO.  She was a group winner at 3, winning the group 3 

Vicbred Super Series Silver Trot  and group 3 Australasian Breeders Crown Silver, while being placed 

third in both the group 1 Need For Speed  Princess Final and the NSW Trotters Oaks.   

Lot 140 - Orlando Vici X Schleck, Schleck is another by Muscle Mass, who has an abundance of Speedy 

Crown in his pedigree, out of the Dream Vacation mare Merckx, who won five races herself and is also  

the dam of five winners. 

Schleck was twice a 2YO winner in her own right, and is the dam of a current 3YO winner Parisian Artiste  

who was also placed on the track as a 2YO. 

Lot 233 - Orlando Vici X Blues Lover, a colonial mare who has French sires on both sides of her pedigree, 

and in modern fashion they both have strong links to Speedy Crown. 

She  is by  Love You who carries Speedy Crown on his maternal line through Speedy Somolli while her 

damsire is Buvetier d’Aunou who was by Speedy Crown son Armbro Goal, and is from the same 

maternal family as Love You.  

Her dam, The Quiet Storm, has already produced a winner to Orlando Vici, with Orlando Storm having 

already won five times to date and has been group placed, running second in the  Breed For Speed Silver 

as a 4YO. 

Lot 248  - Orlando Vici X Class Of Her Own , The colt is a half to  Group 1 earner Always Ready, whose 

sire Ready Cash second dam was also  by Workaholic. 

Always Ready T1:56.0 ($226,990)has won 15 races to date, and won four times as a 2YO including 

winning the group 1 Vicbred Super Series Final. 

Class of Her Own  carries straight crosses to Speedy Crown through her sire Yankee Paco, who is out of a 

Speedy Crown mare, while his dam is by Speedy Crown son Armbro Invasion. This is the family of NZ 

great Landora’s Pride T2:04.3 ($472,842), whose 34 wins included both NZ classics, the Dominion 

Handicap and the Rowe Cup. 

  

 

  



A VERY FRENCH CROSS 

 

The sirelines of  Nevele Pride and  Speedy Crown have been especially successful when crossed with the 

French trotter and most French horses today will have a mix of American blood with most close to being 

50/50.  

Bold Eagle for instance is 56% standardbred, current star Face Time Bourbon 52% standardbred and 

stallions who have been available here,  Love You has 56% American bloodlines,  and Quaker Jet 53%. 

And Orlando Vici has 37% American bloodlines, although his dam is by Workaholic, the last US 

standardbred to be allowed to stand in France, 

Workaholic was allowed to stand at the French National Stud, as part of an arrangement between 1987 

and 1992, which allowed 10 French mares to be bred to US stallions, and 10 American mares to be bred 

to French stallions.  

Very few American breeders were interested in sendng mares to France to breed to French stallions so 

some discerning French breeders imported a handful of standardbred mares resulting in horses like the 

breed changing  Coktail Jet (out of the Super Bowl mare Armbro Glamour). 

Coktail Jet won both the Elitloppet and Prix d’Amerique and went on to revolutionise the breed, siring a 

legion of sire sons headed by Love You who has been so successful Down Under.  

Coktail Jet is the grandsire, and Workaholic is the damsire of the French stallion Uniclove, who  has a 

beautiful all-French filly, 

 Lot 224 – Uniclove x Beautiful River Fra, in the  Nutrien Standardbred Yearling Sale,  that is bred  3x4 to 

Coktail Jet being from Beautiful River, a mare by Quaker Jet, a son of Love You, from the same maternal 

family as Coktail Jet.  

Uniclove, T1:54.1 ($551,900) was one of the best of his crop, winning 11 races including four times at 

elite group level, and has also sired group one winners in France including classic winners Falcao De 

Laurma T1:53.1 ($857,161) and Fighter Smart T1:54.6 ($463,008). 

Beautiful River’s dam Olga de la Grenne, is by Vikings Way and is also  great example of Franco-American 

breeding with her sire, damsire and grand dam sire, all being results of the crossing of American 

standardbred stallions Mickey Viking, (a son of Bonefish), Tarras Boulba (Speedy Somolli) and Florestan 

(Star's Pride) over French mares.  

Beautiful River has three siblings who have earned more than 200K including Gamble River who is a 

runner-up in a Group 1 in France, and has won at Group level. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

FRANCO AMERICAN  SPEEDY CROWN CONNECTION 

 

Speedy Crown had an immense impact on the French breed, as he did throughout the standardbred 

world,. 

His son Workaholic, one of USA’s top 2YOs of his year was imported into France to stand at the National 

Stud following the untimely death of Mickey Viking during the brief open book during the late 1980s. 

Workaholic was the last US stallion to stand at the Haras Nationaux, and several of his sons were also 

allowed to stand in France, while Speedy Crown line mares are also proved hugely influential, through 

his daughter  

In France, a very limited five-year deal with North America  to open their book for about 20 breedings a 

year,  produced stallions such as Battling Joe by Speedy Crown himself and to his sons Armbro Goal, 

Cezio Josselyn and Defi d'Aunou, and to Royal Prestige,  Big Prestige and Buvetier de Aunou while an 

Italian son Sharif Di Iedolo produced And Arifant.  

Each of these stallions are credited with raising the speed in the French trotters and most have sons in 

French breeding sheds today. 

Three exceptional daughters of Speedy Crown son Speedy Somolli were also a result of this agreement:   

producing Amour d'Aunou  the  granddam of Love You   and Daisy Chain (dam of four sire sons including 

Kaisy Dream, the sire of Extreme Dream, damsire of Ready Cash) also the grand dam of exciting young 

sire En Solitaire. 

Using this Speedy Crown affinity with French horses has also worked a treat in Australia where this 

Franco American cross, from very limited opportunities has already produced group one winners Une 

Belle Allure and Don’t Care, by Buvetier d’Aunou grandson Used To Me, Yabby Dam Farms boom French 

stallion. 

Une Belle Allure, is out of Glenferrie Unixa, who is by Onyx du Goutier, a great grandson of Armbro Goal, 

while her second dam is by Corot, a son of Workaholic. Une Belle Allure’s sire is Angus Hall, who has a 

cross through Garland Lobell, whose dam is by Speedy Crown. 

Used To Me gelding Don’t Care won this year’s Group 1 Australasian Breeders Crown 2YO  is again bred 

on the pattern of a French stallion over a mare with strong Speedy Crown  

Used To Me, whose sireline is that of Speedy Crown through his great-grandsire Armbro Goal crosses 

beautifully with Don’t Care’s dam My Dreamweaver, who is by Lindy Lane, whose dam was by Speedy 

Crown, actually has Speedy Crown as her third damsire, not to mention Pine Chip her second damsire, is 

out of a Speedy Somolli. 

These same guiding principles have been used in the breeding of all of Yabby Dam Farms Franco 

American yearlings in the Nutrien Standardbred Yearling Sale. 

 



 

 

Lot  177 -  Father Patrick - Une Belle Allure, a colt in the sale by boom American sire Father Patrick, who 

has an abundance of crosses to Speedy Crown, starting with his sire line, his sire's damsire Garland 

Lobell (out of a Speedy Crown mare), his damsire Enjoy Lavec (who is also out of a Speedy Crown mare) 

and his second dam's sireline. 

Une Belle Allure T1:56.9 ( $176,810) won eight races including four at group 1 level, the  Victoria 

Trotters Derby and  Vic Trotters Oaks double plus the  Need For Speed Princess and the  NSW Trotters 

Oaks.   

Her half brother Beau Garcon by Orlando Vici, who is out of a mare by the France based Speedy Crown 

son Workaholic, and that combination also proved successful. Beau Garcon has won 8 races including 

winning the group 3  Australasian Breeders Crown Silver as a 2YO. 

Lot 178 - Trixton X Glenferrie Unixa, Une Belle Allure’s dam, Glenferrie Unixa also has a yearling in the 

sale, a filly by Hambletonian winner Trixton, who is a son of super sire Muscle Hill. 

From the  Speedy Crown sireline, Muscle Hill’s dam Yankee Blondie is by American Winner, who is out of 

a Speedy Somolli (by Speedy Crown) mare, while Trixton’s dam is the Garland Lobell mare Emilie Cas El, 

who is the full sister to Angus Hall, Conway Hall and Andover Hall. Garland Lobell is out of a Speedy 

Crown mare. 

Glenferrie Unixa is by Onyx Du Goutier, who is by Buvetier d’Aunou, a son of Armbro Goal (Speedy 

Crown), while her  multiple group 1 winning filly Une Belle Allure, is by Angus Hall, whose dam is a full 

sister to Trixton. 

Lot 4 -  Orlando Vici X Heavenly Sister Filly, Orlando Vici is out a Workaholic mare and looks an ideal 

match for Heavenly Sister T1:56.5 ($129,745) who is by Majestic.  

Heavenly Sister is of all American-bloodlines and is 5x4x5x5 to Speedy Crown through Garland Lobell's 

dam Gamin Lobell, King Conch, Lindy Lane's dam Lindilana and Heavenly Sister's fourth dam Armbro 

Blush. 

Heavenly Sister is a half the Group 1 placed  Shared Interest  (Angus Hall USA) T1:54.6 ($153,334) while 

the yearling’s sire Orlando Vici has already nicked with the family before since another sibling,  Just 

Believe (Orlando Vici FRA) T 1:58.1 ($66,890) is the winner of seven races and also group placed. 

Heavenly Sister was also no slouch, having won 11 races including the group three RC Freestone Trotters 

Cup and competed at the top level, running fourth in the Great Southern Star. 

Lot  274 -  Muscle Mass x Fiesta Du Fur, What should now be abundantly clear is that Speedy Crown 

lines go well with French horses, and there is probably no better matched stallion than Muscle Mass 

who has four crosses to Speedy Crown close up and he has a filly in the sale out of the French-bred 

Fiesta du Fer. 

Muscle Mass is from Speedy Crown's sireline, while his sire Muscles Yankee is out of a Speedy Crown 

mare. Muscle Mass’s dam Graceful Touch is by Pine Chip, out of a Speedy Somolli mare, his second dam 

Act of Grace is by Valley Victory, who is also Speedy Crown line while his third dam is by Speedy Crown 

himself. 



 

 

Fiesta du Fer, as with most modern French breeds also has plenty of American bloodlines, with her sire 

Atlas du Joudes the very first of the new golden cross sires in France, being by Ready Cash over a Love 

You mare, both 50/50 Franco Americans who carry Speedy Crown maternally. 

 

QUAKER JET 

Quaker Jet is a classic Franco American stallion, with Speedy Crown prominent in his pedigree, indeed he 

is 4x4 to his son Speedy Somolli,and also 4x4 to Super Bowl, and he has three fillies in the sale  

Lot 238 - Quaker Jet X Glenferrie Burn, group winning mare Glenferrie Burn T1:55.5 ($234,430) is by 

Muscle Hill, who is from the Speedy Crown line, while her second dam is by Speedy Somolli.  She won 

three times at group level including the Bacardi Lindy Trot in Victoria and won the NSW La Coocaracha 

twice while also being  group 1 placed at both 2 and 3. 

 Glenferrie Burn is a half sister to Glenferrie Dreamer (Dream Vacation) T1:52.8 ($329,472). 

 

Lot  196 - Quaker Jet X Access To Success, The American-bred Access To Success is by Glidemaster who 

is 4x5x5 to Speedy Crown. This is one of the colts of the sale, being from the family of Moni Maker. 

Access To Success is out of Nimble Nan, by Glidemaster, a half sister to a band of elite producing mares 

including the brilliant Nans Catch (Bonefish) T1.54.4 ($766,074) the dam of Moni Maker, T1:52.1US 

$5,589,256.  

Access To Success yearling in the sales follows a proven winning formula, with Moni Maker’s two best 

foals being by French sires, including Love You (International Moni T1:51.4US ($775,463)) who is also the 

sire of Quaker Jet. 

Lot 179 - Quaker Jet X Val Gardena, Val Gardena (Kadabra USA) T1:59.9  ($122,280)  won 12 races 

including the Australasian Breeders Crown at both 2 and 4.   She has Speedy Crown in her pedigree 

through her sire Kadabra, and through all three of her first three dams, Andover Hall, Pine Chip and 

Valley Victory. 

Val Gardena is a half to four winners including  the seven-win Endsin A Party (Pegasus Spur) T2:01.6 

($68,492)  and Verbier (Dream Vacation)  T1:59.6 T1:59.9 ($122,280)   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

USED TO ME 

Yabby Dam Farms resident sire Used To Me is another French stallion who has strong Franco-American 

bloodlines, being by a grandson of Franco-American Buvetier d’Aunou (a grandson of Speedy Crown) out 

of a mare by Franco American Coktail Jet. He is represented by two colts out of mares with All-American 

bloodlines. 

Lot 91 - Used To Me X My Serene Queen Colt 

His first is a strapping colt out of the richly-bred My Serene Queen who is all-American-bred being by 

Dream Vacation out of the imported mare Becalm Lobell who is by Speedy Crown himself.  

This is the family of one of New Zealand’s best families, that of Sheezadoosie, the dam of champion 

Icandoosit T1:55.5 ($1,377,319) who won nine Group ones, including the Interdominion final twice, 

the Rowe Cup twice and the Domininon Handicap.. 

 Lot 87 - Used To Me X Muscles N Blues Colt 

The second Used To Me product is a colt is out of the imported American mare Muscles N Blues, who is 

by Muscles Yankee out of the Credit Winner mare Formula Bluestone, who herself is 4x4x4 to Speedy 

Crown. 

It is a very strong modern American family that has produced the likes of top sires Supergill and SJs 

Caviar and Cooler Schooner the US  filly who went 1.51.3 as a 2YO. 

 

 

 



INTERNATIONAL QUALITY 

 

International Trotting was dominated by French trotters in the 1960s and 1970s, when rivalries between 

the two nations, France and US was at its peak and huge crowds gathered annually to watch the running 

of the Roosevelt and later Yonkers International. 

 Beginning in 1952,  capacity crowds cheered on local stars such as Speedy Scot, Noble Victory, Nevele 

Pride and Speedy Crown against French champions such as three-time winner Ideal du Gazeau and two 

time winners Roquepine, Une de Mai and Lutin d’Isigny. 

It was Roquepine who pried open the door for the infusion of new blood which has led to the rise of the 

Franco-American trotter, which has taken the trotting world by storm. 

Although the French stud book was closed, her breeder Henri Levesque shipped her to America where 

he bred her to Star’s Pride, who was in the last years of.an brilliant stud career, and to his best son at 

the time,  Ayres.  

From those matings came two colts to be named Florestan and Granit, who, because they were 

ineligible in France were trained in Germany and raced there and Italy 

The French authorities decided to allow them to stand at stud in France, only if they were sold to the 

French National Stud.   

Florestan became hugely successful, and as his career came to an end, French authorities struck up an 

agreement in 1987 with American breeders allowing for 10 French mares to be bred in the US and 10 

Standardbred mares were to be bred in France, and the resulting foals were to be registered in both 

Stud Books.  

In France, this deal produced stallions such as Cezio Josselyn and Defi d'Aunou by Armbro Goal, Battling 

Joe by Speedy Crown, Big Prestige and Buvetier de Aunou by Royal Prestige and And Arifant by Sharif Di 

Iesolo.  

Each of these stallions are credited with raising the speed and improving the gait in the French trotters 

and most have sons in French breeding sheds today.  

Three exceptional daughters of Speedy Somolli were also a result of this agreement, producing Amour 

d'Aunou (dam of In Love With You and granddam of Love You - both highly successful sires in France) 

and Daisy Chain (dam of four sire sons including millionaire and group one producer Kaisy Dream). 

Daisy Chain is also the dam of Love You mare Ushuaia Wood, who in turn is the dam of Yabby Dam 

Farms stallion En Solitaire, a son of super sire  Ready Cash, who has a beautiful filly,  

Lot 234 – En Solataire x Bohemian Queen, in the  Nutrien Standardbred Yearling Sale out of Sundon 

mare Bohemian Queen.  

Unraced due to injury, En Solitaire is the first son of Ready Cash to stand down under and is bred on the 

golden cross that has produced the likes of Face Time Bourbon and Bold Eagle, who are also out of Love 

You mares. 



A winner of two races herself, Bohemian Queen has been successful as a broodmare producing the 10-

win and group 1 placed Orlando Vici gelding Brandlo Prince, and the  Group 1 placed filly Sval Queen 

(Muscle Mass USA)  who won twice at 2 wins including a heat Vicbred Platinum Home Grown Classic 

before running third in the final.   

Yabby Darm Farms resident sire Used To Me, who is a grandson of the aforementioned Buvetier 

d’Aunou, and out of a mare by Coktail Jet, has had an impressive start to his stud career, producing top 

quality correct individuals who just want to trot.  

Lot 207 – Used To Me x Amarula NZ, out of group 1 winning Bacardi Lindy mare Amarula is the first foal 

of the mare who as a  3yo won the (Gr.1) SA Trotters Derby and was also second in the  Victoria Trotters 

Oaks (Gr.1) and third in the Victorian Trotters Derby (Gr.1)  . 

Lot 32 – Dream Vacation x Justines Amore NZ, is her 1st foal 

Love You, whose broodmare credentials are soaring thanks to the likes of Bold Eagle and Face Time 

Bourbon, will also be represented at the sale in this capacity by his daughter Justines Amore, who has a 

colt by Dream Vacation, which will be one of the last available to this fabulous sire who is now deceased. 

Dream Vacation did a spectacular job of producing an incredible percentage of fast horses who just 

trotted everywhere he stood, being one of the US most successful exports to Europe after standing 

initially in the US.  

Down Under he has been a revelation, with 102 Aust/NZ winners including the millionaire Stent NZ 

T1:54.5 ($1,156,000) and the big winners Glenferrie Dreamer tr,1:52.8 $329,472 (SA Trotters Derby), 

Real Deal Yankee NZ tr,1:57.4 $303,762 (Menangle Trotters Cup), Lord Liam tr,1:59.2 $281,550, Cyclone 

U Bolt NZ tr,1:54.5 $230,225 

Justines Amore $27,036 won  5  races at 3 including the  NSW Breeders Challenge. 

She is from the family of Dominion Handicap and Rowe Cup winner Martina H (Sundon) T1:59.2 

($401,495) and the Australasian Breeders Crown winner  MiamI H  (Muscles Yankee) T2:00.7 ($123,095).  

` 

Yabby Dam Farms also has a colt  

Lot 145 – What The Hill x Shezoneoftheboyz NZ, for sale by What The Hill, T1:51.8 ($1,263,864), the  

former USA 3YO Trotter of the year and  a son of super sire  Muscle Hill out of Group 1 winning 

Shezoneoftheboyz.  

A top 3YO who won the Gp1 NZ Trotting Derby is the dam of 5 foals, with 3 winners the group placed 

Gunning (g, Majestic Son CA) tr,3,2:03.3; 2:02.3 who has won 7 races to date and the 4 win Angus Hall 

entire Oneoftheclan   T1:57.7 ($31,598). 

She is also the grand-dam of Gp1 winner Jaxnme (Andover Hall USA) T2:00.($107,200) who won the 

group 1 2YO Vicbred Platinum Home Grown Classic. 

 

 



DANCE CRAZE
2017 Breeders Crown 3yo fillies

2019 Great Southern Star
2020 Australian Grand Prix

IM READY JET
2020 Breeders Crown 3yo fillies
2020 Need For Speed Princess
2019 Breeders Crown 2yo fillies

ALWAYS READY
2018 Vicbred Super Series 2yo colts/geldings

2020 Vicbred Super Series 4yo entires/geldings

AMOUR DE FRERE
2018 Need For Speed Princess

PRETTY MAJESTIC
2018 Victoria Trotters Oaks

DONT CARE

2020 Vicbred Super Series 2yo colts/geldings

CENTRAL OTAGO 

Abitofadreamer, Agent Maori, Always Ready, Amour Maternal, Avimore, Aztic Inti, 
Beau Garcon, Brandlo Prince, Cash Lover, Celtic Cash, Charley Champagne,  

Chateaubriant, Dance Craze, Deneuve Star, Dont Care, Dream Over, Electrojet, 
Itsallandover, Im Ready Jet, Imamaorijet, Imsettogo, Just Believe, La Serena, Majestic 

Player, Mataderos, Megeve, Meydan, Montpellier, Namoscar, Normandy Belle,  
Norquay, Oneo�heclan, Orlando Jolt, Orlando Storm, Petite Love, Presidential Art, 

Pretty Majestic, Quake Proof, Rave On Hall, Reine Serene, Rohaan, She Sailz,  
Soundslikeart, Soundsofcash, Sounds Of Terror, Surprise To Me, Travel Bug, Xebec

HONOUR ROLL

YABBY DAM-BRED GROUP 1 WINNERS

YABBY DAM-BRED WINNERS 2019 - 2020

2021 Vicbred Platinum Home Grown Classic 3yo Trotting Colts & Geldings



DONT CARE (USED TO ME FRA x MY DREAMWEAVER NZ)
2yo VICBRED SUPER SERIES GROUP 1 Champion




